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SARATOGA SPRINGS - The New York City Ballet's residency at the Saratoga Performing Arts Center will be cut to/onegeek

in 20131 with other visiting ballet companies filling the gap for week two'

The reason: Both SPAC and the NYCB say they can't afford a longer stay'

Each performance costs $180,000, said Marcia \Mrite, SPAC president and executive director. lt costs SPAC about $2 million to

bring the ballet to Saratoga, and SPAC loses about $1.1 million in the process, she said.

"At the end of the day we want the New York City Ballet to come here for two weeks, or for as long as they can,' \/Vttite told The

Saratogian in an interview Thursday.

She hopes that a two-week residency coutd resumein2014. 'We want to do that, but it has to come back at a cost that's

sustainable,' she said.

Thursday's announcement of a shortened 2013 season comes days before the July 10 start of the ballet's two-week residency at

SPAC. Fulldetails on the 20{2 season are available here.

ln May, in stepping dorrvn afterfive yearc as SPAC bmrd chairman, Bill Dake issued a dire waming thatthe ftfrurc of the

ballet's residency, as well as the Philadelphia Orchestm's three-week reidency, were in jeopardy.

A group of citizens unaffiliated with SPAC have scheduled a meeting for 6:30 p.m. Monday at the Saratoga Springs Public

Library fur people interested in developing a strategy to save the New York City Ballet's summer residency. That meeting was

ananged prior to the announcement of the residency cutback.

The ballet's schedule was Fduced from three to'two weeks in 2009\and average attendance went up considerably, but

obviously not enough to offset rising production costs.

The New York City Ballet and Philadelphia Orchestra have been mainstays of SPAC since its inception in 1966.

Next year's NYCB residency will run for five days beginning Tuesday, July 9, and consist of five evening and two matinee

performances.
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SPAC, according to a press release, 'is in serious conversations with the National Ballet of Canada and Aspen Santa Fe Ballet

about potential short-term engagements at SPAC in 2013, as an adjunc{ to NYCB's one-week progmm.'

Despite financial losses, \Mrite noted value in the prestige and legacy of the NewYoIk City Ballet's residency.

'We treasure our historic partnership with New York Crty Ballet, which dates back to our earliest days as an organization,' \Mtite

said in a press statement. 'ln recent years, NYCB and SPAC, like arts organizations nationwide, have had to confront new

financial realities. We are all operating in an environment where funding from both public and private souroes is more scarce,

while the costs of doing business have continued to rise."

Susan Phillips Read, the nerrv cfiairwoman of SPAC's board of direclors, echoed those comments in the press statement "Our

goal is to maintain City Ballet's historic residency at SPAC at an affordable, sustainable cost. SPAC and its audience value the

partnership with City Ballet tremendously and are ready to try virtually any altemative that will allow us to reach this goal.'

Theballethasseenitsproductionexpensesrise$300,000in2011 and20l2.TheestimatedlossforSPACof$1.1 million,\Mtite

said, 'is more than we lost when the ballet was here three weeks. We can't absorb the New York City Ballet's losses.'

Ballet tickets cover only one-third of the expense, leaving SPAC's individual donors and corporate sponsors to make up the

difference.

'We're pushing fundraising to the limits,'\Mrite said at SPAC's annual membership meeting in May.

HSBC was a major coporate sponsor in 2010 and 2011, but is not back this year following its withdrawal of retail operations

from the region.

"The orchestra and batlet are less than 10 percent of our attendance and cost over 40 percent eag!, !l9q9lP9!!es,' Armqr

SPAC Chairman Bill Dake said at this year's annual membership meeting in May'

Dake has said the ballet should experiment with less expensive productions and that Saratoga, which has very supportive

crowds, would be the place to do it.

After seven years of opemting in the black, SPAC is facing a possible $ ?. Oafe,UlUtgy.also-g$e-a-&ak
.it.

report on SP_AC's slightly more than $4.5 million endowment "$2.5 million of that i

can erode verv quickly.

The ballet has been on shaky ground at SPAC for almost a decade. ln February 2004, former SPAC President Herb

Chesbrough announced that SPAC coutd no longer afford to hoet tfie ballet, setting off a firestorm of protest that led to a

state investigation of SPAC's business operations and the eventual mass replacement of board members, including

Chesbrcugh.

Following a brief resurgence, the ndion's 2008 economic decline hit the entire arts world deeply and the ballet hasnt been

spared.

"We're allwar-weary veterans from the last goaround,' said George Neary, an avid ballet fan who is one of a handful expected

to lead Monday's meeting at the library. "People feel like they're helpless about this. I want to give them some hope that we can

save the ballet and SPAC.'
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White said she will attend that meeting, if invited. She noted that she has been talking to memberc of that group.
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Neary said SPAC could create nanr generations of ballet fans by lorering young people's ticket prices. Children under 12

already get free lawn seats and students through college age can buy lawn tickets $10 and get a 25 percent discount in the

amphitheater.

Neary also said that qlAC's comract with LiveN , for pop and rock @ncerts, @
programming. 'SPAC used to run their own concerts,' he said. .That money is out the door.'

But \Mrite said SPAC gets $1 million peryearfrom LiveNation. which underwrites classical programs. Most LiveNation tickd

revenue goes to performers, whose prices have escalated greatly, she said.

Most of LiveNation's revenues comes from concessions, she said.

SPAC gets no funding from Saratoga Springs or Sanatoga County and only a small amount each year from the New York State

Councilon theArts, \Mrite said.
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